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To plan how
to take action
and implement
the plan

To assess the
plan and action
as well as revise
the plan

To plan
how to take
action and
implement the
plan

To assess
the plan and
action as well
as revise the
plan

To consider
diverse
sustainability
aspects and
indicators of
symptoms

AIM

To imagine
different
desirable
futures

To identify
specific needs
or symptoms
from the clients’
point of view
regarding
sustainable
development

To analyse
the current status
of the region

To consider
diverse
sustainability
aspects/indicato
rs of the
symptoms

To identify key
problems and
opportunities

To analyse the
relationship
between
indicators

To analyse
the relationship
between
indicators

To operate
and prototype
different actions
in different time
by different
people

To imagine
different
desirable futures

To operate
and prototype
different
actions in
different time
by different
people

To build a
common vision or
goal of
sustainable
development
among
participants

To decide
actions, time,
and main
responsible
people

To decide
actions, time,
and main
responsible
people

To consider
the feasibility of
the action into
current system
and activities

To come up
with possible
actions which
participants can
take in order to
create the future
we want

To identify
potential
project partners
To identify onSOCIAL LEARNING
OUTCOME

To
understand
different
sustainable
aspects of the
problems
To learn
different
stakeholders’
perspectives

To get a
holistic view of
the problems
To understand
complexities

To learn
creativity
To
understand
each other’s
vision of
sustainable
development

To
understand
complexities

To learn
practical
challenges of
implementing
plans
To develop
capacities for
sustainable
development
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